
APC ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS



APC SERIES
PLATE CARRIER
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HARNESS

2-BAND 
CUMMERBUND

SHOULDER COVERS

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
Available in Black, Tan, OD and Muticam
Weight: 1,800 gr.
Fabric: 500D and 1000D
Size: Customizable
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INSERTING BALLISTIC PROTECTION INTO PLATEBAGS

Insert armor plate through opening at bottom of plate bag. Wrap edge flap around bottom of plate. Tuck flap in to secure. 
Repeat for rear plate bag

01. 02.

Insert optional soft armors panel or side plates (not included) 
into opening at top of cummerbund. 

03.

Optional (side armors not included)
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Align front and rear platebag and attach the front plate bag’s 
velcro strap to the shoulder strap adapter velcro passing 
below the loop.

Pass the shoulder strap adapter by the rear plate bag’s piece 
and attach it to the front plate bag’s strap’s top velcro.

01. 02.

Repeat for other side.
*The strap attachments can also be adjusted to determine 
final ride height.
*Ensure that cable routing loops face outwards.

03.

PLATEBAG STRAPS ATTACHMENT
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CUMMERBUND ATTACHMENT 

Insert stabilizing tab into loop behind front plate Lift up front flap. Wrap each side of cummerbund securely to 
front. Press down front flap to secure with hook/loop panels. 

01. 02.

Take a deep breath and hold while pulling rear cords down/
away from body.

Stash extra cord in pocket located behind bottom edge of rear 
plate pouch as shown.

03. 04.
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Separate front of CPC and loosen rear adjustment cord. Place 
parts closely together in horizontal surface. Insert tabs on 
flank into matching loops located on inside surface of plate 
bag.

Align tabs, cord duct, and eyelets. Insert cord until cord bot-
toms out. See opposide side for reference.

01. 02.

Attach the doff handle/cord to the velcro of the shoulder 
strap adapter’s inside. Ensure that cable routing loops face 
outwards.

03.

ATTACHING REAR PLATEBAG TO HARNESS




